(GEPON) is considered as the best access means for Triple Play due to its simple structure and low costs. However, the point-to-multi-points tropology endangers its security and users' privacy. By investigating the safety threats in GEPON, a timestamp-based encryption is presented. The timestamp used in ranging is extracted and embedded into Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) algorithm, therefore the encryption keys vary with time due to the different ranging time. this paper presents a new encryption method based on timestamp function. This method combines AES algorithm with timestamp to form keys for encrypting downstream data. By adding an encryption/decryption module in both Optical Line Terminal (OLT) and Optical Network Unit (ONU), unsafe keys transmission through channel can be avoided. In addition, the extraction and synchronization of timestamp, along with the dynamic update and synchronization of keys, are released. Experimental results show that the method has the advantages of low delay, high throughput and high security compared with the traditional encryption algorithm. After the theoretical analysis, the simulation results of proposed scheme are given, proving its validity.
INTRODUCTION
To win the users and operators over, the security problems of EPON, which is the most mature technology of FTTH (Fiber-To-The-Home) solutions, need to be solved. Since EPON is point-to-multipoint (P2MP) shared structure, its security threat is inevitable. The three main reasons of the threat are transmitting downstream data by broadcasting, the interference caused by illegal ONUs (Optical Network Units) in registration process and stealing of MAC (Media Access Control) frame and OAM (Operation Administration and Maintenance) frame [1] [2] [3] . 1) The data will be sent to ONUs by broadcasting in the downstream direction, each ONU will check whether the data was sent to it according to the assigned logical link ID (LLID). This downstream broadcast mechanism is not secure because it is easy for attacker to eavesdrop.
2) EFM (Ethernet in the First Mile) defined automatic discovery and registration process for EPON system, but relevant authentication way is not defined. Malicious ONU can join EPON system without other users affected. If an illegal user connects to light access point and sends registration request, then it will build logical link and steal network resources.
3) IEEE 802.3ah protocol defined MAC frame and OAM frame, which are used for the OLT (Optical Line Terminal) and the ONU to exchange information dynamically. The information includes bandwidth request, bandwidth authorized and ranging, and so on. The structures of MAC frame and OAM frame are similar to Ethernet frame format. Because of the transparency feature of Ethernet frame structure, illegal users could forge frames and use assigned time slot to transmit, so the system might be destroyed and its configuration might be changed.
Although there is no uniform safety standard of EPON currently, manufacturers have used their own technical methods to ensure EPON security. However, all the methods could not meet the need of secure and real-time multiservice. Also there are potential safety threats during the transmission of keys. Aiming at the shortcomings of these methods, a novel encryption scheme is proposed.
II. BIDIRECTIONAL AUTHENTICATION BASED ON ECC DIGITAL SIGNATURE
If the newly connected or off-line ONUs wanted to join into the EPON system, they must firstly fulfill the registration process. Only by finishing registration process can the OLT send data to ONUs. However, safe registration of ONUs premises the normal operation of EPON system. If the registration process is not secure at the beginning, then the sending data will not be safe. Therefore, in order to stop illegal ONUs joining, it needs complete user's authentication process firstly before transmitting data. Meanwhile, one bidirectional authentication scheme will be introduced to assure the security of registration information.
A. ECC encryption scheme
As an asymmetrical encryption algorithm, ECC includes public key and private key. Public key is used for encryption and private key is used for decryption. ECC is based on the difficulty of discrete logarithm, so it can obtain higher security with shorter key comparing with RSA algorithm [15, 16] .
Fig. 1. ECC Encryption Algorithm
The basic principle of ECC algorithm is shown in Fig.1 Firstly, user A selecting a point G on the elliptic curve E p (a, b), setting a private key k 1 and generating public P = k 1 G. Private key k 1 is reserved by user A, while E p (a, b), public key P and basis point G all are transmitted to user B. Secondly, after user B receiving them, he will encode plaintext into one point M on E p (a, b) and generate one random integer k 2 . Then user B will encrypt his encoded plaintext with user A's public key. The encryption process is as follows:
Once finishing the encryption process, user B will transmit the encrypted messages C 1 and C 2 to A. When user A received C 1 and C 2 , he will decrypt them with his own private key k 1 and gain the plaintext from B. The decryption process is as follows:
In the whole process of encryption communication, an eavesdropper, if exists, can only gain E p (a, b), P, G, C 1 , and C 2 . And it is difficult for him to obtain k 1 from P and G or k 2 from C 1 and C 2 . Therefore, the communication between user A and B is secure.
B. Elliptic Curve Digital Signature Algorithm (ECDSA)
According to ECC encryption principle, user authentication could be completed by public key encryption and private key decryption [17, 18] . Therefore, ECC algorithm can be used for verifying the legitimacy of the OLT and ONUs. Define the message which will be signed as m, the global parameters as 1 ( , , , , , ) D p q E G k P , in which p is a prime number, E is defined as elliptic curve in finite field F p , G is a selected basis point on elliptic curve E , q is the order of basis point G ,
is public key, k 1 is private key (1≤k 1 ≤q-1). A random integer k 2 for message m and global parameter D is selected secretly and satisfies 1 ≤ k 2 ≤ q-1.The signature process is as follows: SHA-1(m) is Hash Function, which converts the input bit stream of any length into the output bit stream of a fixed length [19] . After finishing signature, message m and signed message ( , ) r s will be transmitted to receiver. The receiver will check their validity when receiving the signed information. Verification process is as follows:
( 1( )) mod mod i w SHA m q we q = − = i (8) mod j wr q = 
From equations (4) and (5) 2 1
From equations (11) and (14) v r =
Algorithm is established, and achieved signature and validation.
As an asymmetrical encryption algorithm, ECC includes public key and private key4-5. Public key is used for encryption and private key is used for decryption. ECC is based on the difficulty of discrete logarithm, so it can obtain higher security with shorter key comparing with RSA algorithm.
ECC will be used to encrypt special frames to ensure the secure registration process because of its high security and digital signature function. Meanwhile, signing the identity information of the OLT and the ONU with ECC will complete the bidirectional authentication between the OLT and the ONU to verify their legal identities. Authentication process is shown in Fig. 1 . And the process is listed below: 
1)
The OLT generates Discovery Time Windows periodically, broadcasting GATE discovery frame (DISCOVERY_GATE) to ONUs. DISCOVERY_GATE is used for newly connected or off-line ONUs to transmit registration request message.
2) After receiving the GATE frame, the to-beregistered ONU will wait for the commencement of the period and transmit a registration request frame (REGISTER_REQ), which includes the MAC address of ONU and the length of granting frame, to the OLT.
3) The OLT will assign ONU the LLID (Logical Link Identifier) using registration frame (REGISTER) after receiving REGISTER_REQ and transmit certification GATE frame (CERTIFICATION_GATE) to the ONU, establishing security association with ONU and informing it the authentication process will be completed in the next step. The public key of OLT will be carried in CERTIFICATION_GATE message to encrypt the upstream frame.
4)
After receiving the CERTIFICATION_GATE, the ONU will encrypt upstream message with OLT's public key, including ONU's ID (IDONU), OLT's ID (IDOLT), ONU's ECC public key (KgONU) and signed message (m, D(m))ONU which was encrypted with ONU's private key (KsONU).
5)
After receiving these messages, the OLT will decrypt them with its private key (KsOLT), checking IDONU and IDOLT, decrypting signed message with KgONU for checking ONU's signature. Then the OLT will transmit a BACK_GATE frame to the ONU which can tell whether its identity is legal from the frame. If the ONU is a legal user, OLT's identity will need to be confirmed.
6) The OLT will encrypt IDONU, IDOLT and signed message (m, D(m))OLT of OLT with KgONU and send them to the ONU. It will use KsONU to decrypt the frame as soon as it receives the information. Then it will check IDONU and IDOLT, using KgOLT to decrypt signed message (m, D(m)) OLT to verify OLT's signature, so the ONU can tell whether OLT is legal.
7)
Finally, the ONU will use KgOLT to encrypt registration acknowledgement frame (REGISTER_ACK) and transmit it to the OLT. If the OLT is also legal, then inform it that the registration authentication process has completed and it could transmit data to the ONU. If the OLT is illegal, the ONU will inform the OLT that registration authentication was fail, it will not transmit data to the ONU.
III. TIMESTAMP-BASED ENCRYPTION SCHEME
The design principle of this scheme is encrypting data frame in the Data Link Layer. The timestamp in data frame is extracted, which is 4 bytes and could be treated as an encryption parameter of AES algorithm. So a time related function AES(t) is generated and used as an encryption key. Then the data and generated key will be added into the encryption or decryption control module. When downstream data is being transmitted, the OLT performs the encryption operation and outputs ciphertext. When upstream data is being transmitted, the ONU performs the decryption operation and obtains plaintext. Similarly, the function of the ONU encryption module is same as OLT's, as long as the synchronization is promised.
Throughout the design, the most crucial problem is the combination of timestamp and AES algorithm, namely how to combine timestamp with AES algorithm to form time encryption function AES(t), which is crucial to the scheme.
AES algorithm is a well-known symmetric block cipher, which could encrypt and decrypt 128 bits data packets. It consists of loop transformations of four operations, which are SubBytes, ShiftRows, MixColumns, and AddRoundKey. According to the length of selected key, the transformation could be 10-round, 12-round or 14-round. In this paper, we select AES-128 as encryption algorithm, which has 10 rounds transformation. The encryption and decryption process is shown in Fig. 3 . Ki(i=0,1,…,9) is the extended key used for 10 rounds transformation and each Ki consists of four bytes.
Because SubBytes, ShiftRows, and AddRoundKey these three operations will not introduce additional parameters, so timestamp could be added in MixColumns. The MixColumns transformation process is shown in Fig.  2 
The new constant matrix, which is obtained by multiplying the constant matrix by time t, multiplies by each column in the state matrix to obtain a new time related matrix. After 10 rounds transformation, the final output will be the time related key, namely the time function AES(t). The keys generated by MixColumns operation vary with time because the timestamps extracted are different. The decryption process is similar to the encryption process. The timestamp will be introduced into the Constant Matrix of invMixColumns.
Based on the ranging and synchronization technologies of GEPON system, timestamp could be extracted during the ranging. According to IEEE 802.3ah standard, all data are carried by five specific MAC frames. Frame structure accords with Ethernet standard, its length varies from 64 bytes to 1518 bytes. Fig. 3 depicts minimum MAC frame structure. During the ranging, OLT's timestamp is placed in GATE control frame, and ONU's timestamp is placed in REPORT control frame. The synchronization of EPON is realized by ranging using timestamp. That is to say, accurate measurement is used to allocation bandwidth for the ONU before the transmission of data. As shown in Fig. 4 , both the OLT and the ONU have the same frequency system clocks. ONU uses REPORT frame, in which the timestamp is embedded, to send its bandwidth request to OLT. OLT will send GATE frame, along with its timestamp to grant ONU's request. Thus, ONUs will keep synchronization with the OLT. Because ranging of all ONU are required in EPON, timestamp could be extracted in each ranging and used as the parameter of AES. The key won't be transmitted through the channel, and the time function is unique and real-time, therefore, the security of key will be enhanced.
Transmitter should give indication to receiver that how to tell if the data was encrypted and the key was updated. As the preamble is not encrypted in EPON system, the indication information of encryption could be carried by it. Currently, only the 4th and the 5th bytes in preamble are customizable, so this scheme uses first 2 bits in the 5th byte to transmit encryption instruction information. These two bits are defined as Encryption Indication Bit (EIB) and Update Indication Bit (UIB), as shown in Fig.  5 . The EIB is used for indicating whether data is encrypted, and UIB is used for showing whether current key is updated. The synchronization of key is accomplished by EIB and UIB. Their meanings are shown in Table 1 . (1) At the beginning, the logic link between the OLT and the ONU is not established. No data needs to be transmitted so there is no need for encryption, Therefore, EIB and UIB are both 0, indicating that the link is not encrypted.
(2) When the ONU transmits registration response frame to the OLT to inform it the registration is finished, the OLT will transmit data to the ONU. Its ranging has been accomplished before the transmission. It will extract current timestamp and generate time function to encrypt data. EIB will be set to 1 and UIB will remain 0, indicating that data has been encrypted and the key is default without update. After receiving OLT's data, the ONU will check EIB and decrypt data with corresponding timestamp key.
(3) During the 2nd transmission, the OLT extracts current timestamp to generate a new key. After the data is encrypted with the new key, both EIB and UIB are set to 1, indicating that data has been encrypted and the key has been updated. After receiving the data, the ONU will need the key generated from the 2nd ranging to decrypt data packet. Similarly, each time data is transmitted, EIB remains 1 and UIB hops between 0 and 1, indicating that key is update and the ONU needs new key to decrypt data. In a word, if EIB is 1, data is encrypted and the ONU needs decryption to obtain plaintext. And no matter UIB changes from 1 to 0 or from 0 to 1, as long as the step change occurs, the key is update and the ONU needs updated key for decryption.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To validate the presented algorithm, we use OPNET to simulate it and compare it with some other classical encryption algorithms. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . DES is an efficient encryption algorithm which is usually used for video and voice encryption due to its high speed. Therefore, the network delay is the lowest and the throughput is highest when adopting DES, but it is the least secure among these algorithms, ECC, on the other hand, is much more secure than DES. However, its efficiency is the lowest because of the asymmetric encryption mechanism. So the delay increased significantly ahead of DES and the throughput converged earlier than DES. The timestamp-based encryption algorithm we proposed is basically AES. Even though it's slower than DES, but it's the most secure one of these three schemes. So its performance is between DES and ECC, which is preferable.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we presented a novel data encryption scheme and authentication method to ensure the security of EPON. First, to guarantee the legal status of both the OLT and the ONU, a bidirectional authentication scheme based on ECC digital signature is adopted. Then, in data encryption, we proposed an encryption scheme based on timestamp. This scheme is novel and unique. The extracted timestamp in ranging is introduced into MixColumns of AES algorithm to form time-related encryption key. This novel encryption scheme avoided key transmission through unsafe channel, simultaneously, achieved key dynamic update. In addition, we introduced two indication bits in order to complete key synchronization.
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